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OG Harvest System
Automate Harvest Data Capture 
Eliminate 50% of the Labor
100% of Manual METRC Input

Outlaw Technology's plug-and-play OG Harvest 
System simplifies and accelerates plant processing 
through automation, guaranteeing an efficient and 
accurate harvest. 

The system guides the harvester through the 
process, all while automatically capturing and 
recording the key weights for each METRC plant tag ID. 
All captured data is updated in real-time to Outlink, our 
cloud-based web console.  

Following the harvest, you can review, edit or add to 
the data in the console prior to upload to the state 
compliance system.  When done, simply tap the 
METRC upload icon and the harvest is complete. 

OG Harvest connects directly to your existing 
scale and features a touchscreen display and monitor 
stand with a built-in RFID reader or wireless 
barcode scanner. It tracks harvesters operating the 
system via their unique PIN codes, which are set up 
on the Outlink admin screen.  

Automate METRC updates- zero manual entry

100% Accurate Weight- eliminating input errors

Double your plant processing 

OG can be connected to virtually any scale with a USB or 
RS232 connection- enabling harvest weight capture via 
hanging or floor-based scales.

*assumes scale is accurate and calibrated, providing exact weight 

At Outlaw Technology, we are focused on meeting 
licensees' needs with solutions that leverage and unlock 
the value of the METRC-RFID tags you already use. Our 
products automatically capture and upload key data to 
METRC and other software systems used in your daily 
operations, like your  POS and existing Inventory Software. 
Our solutions automate inventory management and 
METRC updates, lowering labor costs, increasing process 
efficiency creating real-time accuracy, and providing an 
immediate return on investment.

Simply Scan, Upload, and Go



BEFORE OG Deployment
Manual Data Entry

Real-world Return on Investment Examples
Scenario 1 Harvesting 1000 plants-one (1) plant per (1) weight measurement

"Client A" harvests approximately 1000 plants (consisting of multiple strains) every two weeks. Before implementing OG 
Harvest System, this process would take two full days (16 hours, start to finish), was susceptible to data entry errors (typos), 
and required several hours of a manager's time to enter the data into METRC. After they began using OG Harvest, this same 
harvest is completed in one day, with 100% data integrity and only requires a few minutes of a manager’s time to review 
before automatic upload to METRC. Assuming the manager's wage is 1.5x that of the harvester's, this results in a 60% 
cost reduction!

Scenario 2 Harvesting 4500 plants-multiple plants per weight measurement

"Client B" harvests approximately 4500 plants (consisting of multiple strains) once a month. Before implementing OG 
Harvest, they utilized three 'weigh-stations' to capture all relevant data. The harvest would take two and half days (20+ 
hours from start to finish) and was susceptible to data entry errors (typos). At three weigh-stations, this equates to 60 
man-hours per harvest. With the OG Harvest, they were able to reduce their number of weigh-stations to only two and the 
harvest time to just one day, resulting in only 16 man-hours...a 73% reduction!

Scenario 3 Fixing a mistake in a harvest name

"Client C" has just completed a harvest batch of 600 plants. All plants have been manually entered into METRC. The 
harvester realizes they have misspelled the strain in the harvest name.  After canceling out the harvest, METRC required that 
they manually add all 600 plants back into METRC under the correct harvest name. With the OG Harvest System, they 
would still have to cancel the harvest in METRC, but all 600 plants could be resubmitted electronically under the correctly 
spelled harvest name with a simple mouse click.
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